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Thought for Transformation      

Join Abba, Father by be-

ginning or continuing to 

enlarge your territory. 

He testifies, “Before she 

went into labor, she had 

the baby. Before the birth 

pangs hit, she delivered a 

son. Has anyone ever 

heard of such a thing? 

Has anyone seen any-

thing like this? A country 

born in a day? A nation 

born in a flash? But Zion 

was barely in labor when 

she had her babies! Do I 

open the womb and not 

deliver the baby? Do I, 

the One who delivers ba-

bies, shut the womb?” 

Isaiah 66:7-9, (MSG). To 

that end, believe in re-

ceiving not just one birth 

at a time, but uninter-

rupted multiple births. 

Song of Solomon 4:2 

provides the scriptural 

basis to support your 

faith-reproducing off-

spring that cannot be 

counted or contained. 

That indicates you pos-

sess breachproof break-

through. “Thy teeth are 

like a flock of sheep that 

are even shorn, which 

came up from the wash-

ing; whereof every one 

bear twins, and none is 

barren among them.” 
 

You are His Anointed Carrier      

You were reborn to be a 

carrier of God’s anoint-

ing and miraculous pow-

er. You’re God’s highly 

favored one in His cho-

sen area(s) of influence. 

He desires Jesus Christ 

to be revealed in you un-

til He is fully formed as 

the Perfect Man in you 

i.e. until you grow and 

develop into “the meas-

ure of the stature of the 

fullness of Christ,” Eph. 

4:13. Now multiply the 

delivery of God’s off-

spring where Jesus is 

seen in you. Then others 

won’t deny that is similar 

to the supernatural inter-

vention of Jesus Christ’s 

birth on earth via Abba! 

Running with the  

Torch 

ELOHIM NEVER CREATES ANYTHING THAT NEVER REPRODUCESELOHIM NEVER CREATES ANYTHING THAT NEVER REPRODUCES  

MORE THAN CONQUERORS FIGHT TO THE END FOMORE THAN CONQUERORS FIGHT TO THE END FOR THEIR OFFSPRINGR THEIR OFFSPRING  

“O thou enemy, destructions are come to a perpetual end…,” Psalm 9:6. Jesus has 

forever shattered the yoke of bondage as well as delivered you from the enemy to 

give you the breakthrough. “For Thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, and the 

staff of his shoulder, the rod of his oppressor, as in the day of Midian,” Isaiah 9:4. 

That word “broken” in Hebrew is châthath  means “to prostrate, hence to break 

down; literally, by violence.” The enemy lusts after any new promise to abort it in 

the embryonic stage. Just like God furnished Jesus, He anoints you with the Holy 

Ghost and dunamis i.e., the miraculous power. Is. 10:27 reveals the anointing as the 

supernatural stimulus that destroys the yoke from around the neck. “And it shall 

come to pass in that day, that his burden shall be taken away from off thy shoulder, 

and his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the 

anointing.” In Hebrew, “destroyed” means châbal – to wind tightly (as a rope) i.e., 

to bind; to writhe in pain (espec. of parturition, travail.” 1828 Webster describes par-

turition as “the act of bringing forth or being delivered of young.” The presence of 

pain is not from attack, but from labor.” Jesus outlawed every yoke of bondage 

through His finished work on Calvary. Activate the Spirit of God coupled with the 

Word of God to release the anointing to prevent the yoke of bondage from staying 

bound around the neck. Live free! Under the anointing and miraculous power of the 

Holy Spirit, bind the yoke with the Word of God to voice-activate deliverance in the 

name of Jesus. The freedom you receive from the anointing disallows all oppression 

from exercising dominion against you. Its supernatural sealant safeguards you as 

Holy Spirit graciously ministers wholeness and wellness to you. Finally, your resto-

ration reproduces offspring for the kingdom of God. In the next two scriptures, the 

word “broken” in Hebrew is shâbar i.e., “burst; to bring forth to birth.” Jesus has 

already freed you to enjoy your new life that is in Him alone. “The Lord hath broken 

the staff of the wicked, and the sceptre of the rulers,” Isaiah 14:5. That promise 

shows just what freedom resembles once the enemy’s staff and scepter are broken 

into irreconcilable pieces. The miraculous works of God reproduce offspring along 

with your release from captivity. That is multiple births! Always perceive that the 

fight is not about your current positioning, it is about your covenanted potentiality. 

The battle is centered on what you are carrying inside your womb, i.e., non-gender 

specific. Refuse to allow the enemy to abort your offspring. Keep pushing until you 

see the head! The demanding weight from the yoke of bondage that was removed is 

now successfully deployed as a weapon against the enemies of the Lord. Any enemy 

that is against you is God’s enemy also. This time, the prophecy pronounced the off-

spring the Lord reproduced is fiercer than the freedom the enemies experienced in 

the prior season. Palestina did not understand that the ones they picked out to pick 

on had God as their impenetrable Defender. “Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, be-

cause the rod of him that smote thee is broken: for out of the serpent's root shall 

come forth a cockatrice, and his fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent,” Isaiah 14:29.  

“Posterity shall serve Him; they shall tell of the Lord to the next genera-

tion. They shall come and shall declare His righteousness to a people yet 

to be born—that He has done it [that it is finished]!”                                             
Psalm 7:30-31, (AMPC) 

GOD ELECTS OR “FAVORGOD ELECTS OR “FAVORITES” ARE BRANDED BYITES” ARE BRANDED BY  HIS EVERLASTING LOVHIS EVERLASTING LOVEE 

The angel Gabriel gave Mary a word picture of her course of action: First, God 

anointed Mary as the mother of Jesus. Then Holy Spirit overshadowed her. Next 

God’s miraculous power impregnated Mary’s womb with His Seed. Lastly, her vir-

gin womb delivered Jesus Christ, the Savior into the world. Partnering with God, 

Mary repositioned herself to fulfill His dream of restoring His family on earth. This 

divine shift ushered Mary’s heart away from any potential deception, error, lie, or 

fabricated evidence appearing real. Cherished by God, she was His highly favored 

carrier among every other woman on earth. You too are branded as God’s favorite! 

Proverbs 20:27 highlights the spirit as the burner for the Lord that ignites His flame. 

“The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord, searching all the inward parts of the bel-

ly [womb].” The fire of God is so penetrating that it reveals every part of the womb. 

Similar to a natural womb, the spiritual womb of every reborn reproduces God’s off-

spring on earth. Ephesians 6:14 endorses the loins as the spiritual womb, i.e., non-

gender specific. “Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth...” Loins in 

Greek means our “internally procreative powers” that is coupled with the whole ar-

mor of God. Keep your womb’s internally procreative powers joined to the divine 

truth revealed. The truth you know makes you free, so safeguard what you trust. 

That is the reason we are to live with the readiness to resist any form of evil at any 

time. With the rest of the armor employed, remain resistless in battle knowing that 

“We are enlarged in the waiting,”  Rom. 8:25, Message. Deliver full-term offspring! 


